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Two recent conversations point to tbo underlying 
failure of what on the surface appeared to be a suc- 
cessful rosolutlon of conflict between union and manngc- 
mat. One dlscusslon wttb the prcsidcnt of a chemical 
company took place just as a strlkc settlement took 
pl*CX. 

Against some raw newspaper facts, I asked, 
‘How did It turn out?’ 

The prcsldcnt’s splritcd reply was, ‘We won! 
We made them crawl back through the gate on tbelr 
bolllcs.’ He answered additional questlens, with 
muted enthuslssm, ‘The company is in bad economic 
shape. We lost several contracts which would have 
been ours bad we bocn nblc to !nsure the supply. But. 
v/c taught the union a lesson: It has hurt me: it bns 
hurt my family; it has hurt my pocketbook. But, wc 
won.’ 

Next I Inquired. ‘What was tbo real pmblem that 
generated the wnrfnrel’ 

Tbc prcsidcnt answered, ‘I don’t know. There 
were some disagreements, but ihere not the real 
problems that produced the antagonism and antipathy 
pmsant. ’ 

Later on. I talked with thc president of tbe union 
shut some of the same Issues. U’bcn I asked how the 
strike hrrncd out. bc said, ‘We lost. They forced us 
to submit, but we were right. We will build strength. 
WC will not mnkc the mistake tomorrow that wo made 
ycstcrdny.’ 

‘What was the real problem? I inquired. 
Hc said. ‘I don’t know. There wore some dlffcr- 

cnces, sure. but management took arbitrary positions. 
touti posItions and attitudes that wc can’t understand.’ 

Such an episode of wnrfaro happens so often, even 
though not every day, that wo gmet It without much 
pnrtlcular oo”oern. 

Resolution of c0nfi1ct between groups of people -- 

tbc departments of a business or unhersity, or be- 
tween social agencies within * community setting -- 
requires tbo exercise of statesmanship. Permanent 
resolutions may bc brought about through a realistlc 
approach to the souroo of confiict. Wbatcver tbo 
circumstances, however, attempts at resolution in- 
volve people -- people who talk. make judgments, 
and glvc commibnents, usually under face-to-fact 
conditions. In a word, soIutions and resolutions in- 
volve psychologIcaI aspects. Statesmen. whether 
those responsible for Intcmatlonal afialrs or union 
and management relations, are confronted with the 
constructive handling of differences. Oocaslonally 
statesmen are successful. Too frequently they 
fail (1). 

A behavioral science approach, which csn don1 
with and effectively reIieve causesof confIict rather 
than approaching tbc problems by trying to treat or 
contml the symptoms, has been under development 
during the past decade. Tbc occasion tonight is an 
a~~ropriatc one for bringing these developments to 
your attention. 

What is the strategy of a behavioral sclcnce ap- 
proach? An analogy will provide perspcctlvc through 
which to view this constructlvo alternative. Physical 
mcdlcino seeks to relieve csuscs of personal illness 
in the effort to restore perzealtb by applying 
biological theory to Individual situ&lens of pathology. 
Treatment Is dictated by biological theory; the age of 
nostrums has passed away. In a similar manner, the 
approach described hcrc applies systomntic theory of 
Intergroup relations to concrete slhl*tIons of Inter- 
group disturbances. The focus Is on identifying the 
social-psychologicaJ w of the pathology and trcat- 
lng them directly. raibcr than trying to control ihc 
symptoms of pathology by legisIatlon, by convening 
committees to study the problem or by taking the de- 

whether between nations, botwecn management and labor. featist attitude of crying and whining. 

*The author is gratefully Indebted to Jane S. Mouton for assistance in thinking through the issues involved in 
this address. Studies reported concerned with Intergroup behavior wore parttally supported by Grant M-2447, 
Behavior of Croup Ropresentativcs Under Pressure, National Institotcs of Realth, and by a grant from Esso 
Dlvlslon, llumblo Oil and Rcfinlng Company. 
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T6e strategy of our work in the past decade is 
based on a two-pronged approach. One prong tnvolves 
developing and continuously expanding a comprshc”sive 
theory of intergroup warfare and collaboration, which 
is validated through experimental work. The other 
prong is the application of this comprehensive theory 
in concrete situations tith the aim of shifting union- 
management warfare based on mutual suspicion to 
conditions of mutual respect and problem-solving. 
We want to survey both theory and application and to 
evaluate the more sweeping implications for the future 
of union-management relations as we now see them. 

From Intergroup Pathology to Health 
The first questions are, ‘what are the causes of 

intergroup pathology. as see” in symptoms involving 
discord and conflict? What are the causes of inter- 
group bealth, as revealed through cooperative problem- 
solving that leads to concord? I”tcrgmup pathology is 
to be found whenever there is a move away from ob- 
jectivity between groups which jointly shoulder respon- 
slbllity for solving problems shared in common. But. 
what circumstances cause such pathology, and once 
pathology has appeared, how can it be treated so that 
the intergroup system can be restored to a stat0 of 
improved health? 

The Core Problem -- win-Lose, the Two Valued 
Orie”tatlo”. *n Unsatisfactory Fornwlatlon 

What is a state of warfare in comparison with one 
of cooperation? A state of warfare is based on a two- 
valued orientation to a situation of differences sepa- 
rating two contending groups. A major two-valued 
orientation, draw” by both sides, is wtn-lose. There 
is nothing in between; the cleavage is sharp. Each is 
bent on tinning. on dcfeatlng the other. by focusing 
‘fixed, ’ InflexIble *posItIons’ ‘down tbe throat’ of the 
other. 

Korzybskt, whose memory we honor tonight. ana- 
lyzed the concept foormation behind value orientations. 
He pointed out that a two-valued orientation can over- 
categorize thinking. make for mental rigidity and pro- 
duce a” ‘either-or’ approach (13). Up4own. good-bad, 
right-wrong, all are two-valued orientations. To them 
I would add w-In-lose as one of the greatest mental mis- 
chief makers with which society must learn to deal con- 
structively in its pursuit of cultural maturity. Multi- 
valued orientations by comparison, provide mental 
flexibility and intellectual freedom to explore a spec- 
trum of alternative approaches to a pmblem. Under 
these circumstances the win-lose orientation tends to 
disappear and to be replaced by efforts to find accepta- 
ble solutions, rather than to ‘tin’. 

Tbe two-valued orientation of warfare can be re- 
placed by the multi-valued orientation of searching out 
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bdter and poorer solutions for pmblems existing in 
common and separating groups that should be collabo- 
rating. When the problem is focused in this manner, 
it is not too difficult to see that a” exsminatton of 
problems and how to solve thorn is very different than 
is the situation of taking a fixed position for use as the 
basis for interacting with your adversary and searching 
for the conditions under which he is compelled to suhnlt 
and embrace the position that you had propelled into the 
discussion. The latter slhution is what generates a 
condition of win or lose. The former manner of ori- 
entlng the problem opens a whole range of possible 
resolutio”s, each of which can be evaluated in terms 
of criteria of how well that solution fits a local clrcum- 
stance where the problem exists. As far as my lecture 
is concerned, my most significant debt of gratitude to 
Korzyhski is focused on the point that I have descrtbed 
here, but there are many other points of gratitude 
which, though not relevant in this context. have con- 
tributed in a significant manner to my thtnking. For 
purposes of convenience, then, I shall distinguish a 
win-lose approach to the resolution of differences be- 
tween groups from a problem-solving approach to 
situations of difference between or among groups. 

The first step is to describe a number of con- 
clusions from social peychologlcal experiments titch 
have provided guidance and direction for sblfting from 
a two-valued win-lose ortentation to a multi-valued 
problem-solving orlcntatlon as the basis for a manago- 
merit to relate to 8 union. 

Strategy of Ewerimental Investlgatlon 
The prototype experiment was designed and exe- 

cuted by Sherif. Two autonomous groups of children 
were brought into a situation of competition from which 
there was no realistic possibility of escape (15). In- 
group and intergroup phenomena generated by the com- 
petitive circumstances first were studied and, then, 
which conditions wore effective and which were inef- 
fective in reducing competitive tenslons and conflict 
between groups were identified. 

Cur work has been concerned with the san~e basic 
problem, but it has been conducted with adults drawn 
from industrial orgultzatlons. Each of the 30 experi- 
ments we have conducted, which pmceed through a 
series of phases extending over a two week pert& 
has dealt with a different systematic problem. The 
first phase in each has consisted of 10 to 13 hours of 
interaction daring which time groups develop goals, 
norms of conduct and performance, and power rcla- 
tions among members. During the second phase. con- 
ditions were created such that tbe groups were thrown 
into competition; each developed its own solution to 
some haslc issue with which all members were familiar. 
The third phase began when one group had won by cre- 



atlng the better solution, and the other group bad lost 
by produclng a poorer one. Fourth and fifth phases 
hove dealt with reduction of conflict and the resto- 
mtlon of intergroup problem-solving. 

Whllo these are the broad outlines, tbo speclflc 
tactics for en& experlmcnt were dictated by concrete 
needs to round out the dctalls of 8 more comprehensive 
theory of intergroup relations directly useful in un- 
tangling ticklish problems of union-management re- 
lations. The experiments hove been carried out over 
several years nnd hove involved approximately 1,000 
subjects as members of more than 150 groups which 
were matched, on a paired basis, in size, personal 
chnnctorlstlcs of members, and other relevant dimen- 
sions. Each of the studies has boon repented as neces- 
sary to verify the conclusions drawn. 

Rationale for Studylng the Win-Lose Design 
A word of ratlonnle for designing the experiments 

as dcscrlbcd above v/Ill bolp place our work in pcrspec- 
tlve. We could have taken the route of dcslgnlng ex- 
pcrlments in which groups could agree on B joint so- 
lution through the process of compromise. Some say 
this type of design provides a closer spproximatlon to 
actual existing union-management roiations than does 
the wtn-lose deslgn. In a sense we agree. 11owever. 
rather than shldylng sib.mtions of give-and-take, where 
intergroup pathology either is absent ox’ else is hidden 
from view, we have preferred to create strong victory- 
defeat condltlons under which win-lose pathology is 
thrown into bold relief. The latter condition is what 
produces strikes and lockouts and demands for coercive 
legislation. Beyond this key reason, however, we are 
led to doubt that ibo absence of open conflict is equiva- 
lent with constructive intergroup problem-solving. In- 
deed. many union-management situations that look 
‘healthy r,re, under microscopic examination. better 
chonctcrlzed es win-lose sltuatlons held in equilibrium 
by an uneasy truce. The conditions for conflict are 
there, but noithcr side feels strong enough to fire the 
opening volley. Thus, we think the win-lose deslgn to 
bo crltlcal for developing a theory of intergroup rela- 
tlons useful for unravelllng factors producing industrial 
conflicts. 

In addition, there is widespread evidence tbot 
union and mnnngoment do approach many outstanding 
issuos from a win-lose point of view. A shlft away 
from the idea of complete and total victory is made 
only when the chips are down and economic and social 
realities intrude to blur the situation, and sometimes 
not even then, to wit. a” 119&y steel strike of the 
recent past. Often, though. as now Issues and realities 
invade tbe scene, the compulsion of compromise enters. 
It dots not obliterate the desire to win. but drives it 
underground. with each group pledglng itself to a 

strongor positlon which will load to total victory in tho 
next round. The prevalence of win-lose. fixed position- 
taking. which generates acrimony and makes problem 
redeflnltlon or give-and-take compromise more dlfflcult. 
has led. on the one hand. to the development of fedoral. 
state and private mediation services and, on the other 
band, to the building into contracts of arbitration clauses 
as a mechanism for ultimate resolution to be invoked 
when an impasse bns become insurmountable. Yet, 
mediation signals weakness and arbitration speaks of 
failure. Intervention by the goveroment is an unnt- 
tractive court of last resort. 

The realism between the experiments concerning 
the win-lose dynamics and situations of industrial con- 
fllct is to be found wherever a union and a management 
approach bargainlng, grievance handling. complaints or 
other situations with fixed positlons end with the inten- 
tion not to compromlsc but to win. Typical areas of win- 
lose position-taking in present day union-management 
relatlons deal with contracting of work, work flexlblllty, 
and so on. 

1nterpr0up Win-Lose Dynamics 
Details of individual experiments have been re- 

ported elsewhere. The outstanding genewllzations 
from them that have been found most central for un- 
dcrstzmding situations of union-management pathology 
and for suggesting necessary steps to develop more 
healthy interdependence in their problem-solving rc- 
l&ions will be summarized hero. 

At the point where competition emerges. the 
fundamental signlflcnnce of the win-lose dynnmic ap- 
pears. When the goal ‘to win’ is accepted by a group, 
it has spontaneous motivating power to mobilize team 
effort and to give It character. The consequences for 
intergroup Itfe when the goal taken by each is ‘to win’ 
over iho other are substantial. 

Rises in Cohesion with Competition 
Under the circumstances described. a varietv 

of measurable phenomena of high predlctabllity come 
into prominence. One is an upward shift In cohesion 
among group members. The rule is, when an adver- 
sary approaches. members close ranks to defend 
against defeat. Spirits go up! Former disngreements 
arc put aside. Members ‘pitch in.’ They pull togother 
toward the common goal of victory (9). The heavier 
turnout of members at union meettngs during periods 
of tension is but typlcal of the phenomenon being 

cribed. 
Exciting though it is to march together toward 

victory, ihe urge ‘to win’ Is primltlve and basic. Here 
IS a first sign of group pathology. Disagreement. tbe 
mw matori.aI of creative thinking that can lead to the 
recxaminatlon and enrichment of one’s group’s po- 
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sltlon, tends to be snuffed out. Fallure to go along 
after a certain point can arouse Insldlous group pres- 
sures toward conformity and. In the extreme, may 
even lead to expulsion of members who resist the 
tldc (14). 

Refinement and Consolidation 
of Ingroup Power Structures 

The presence of a ‘pecking order’ among group 
memhcra Is well known. Some voices carry more 
weight than others In defining group dlrectlon and char- 
acter. In our groups. prior to competltlon. power re- 
latlons tend to bc loose, rather poorly worked out. 
Wlth nelthcr time nor performance pressures, pecking 
relations tend to bc fuzzy and unclear. 

Wbat happens when clear. sharp competition 
comes forth? Sakes are involved. Personal reputa- 
tions merge with group reputation. Some members who 
are better able to talk than others, or for whom the 
thought of victory carries particular relish, begin to 
exercise more weight than previously had been charac- 
teristic of them. In the extreme, the result can he es- 
sentially a complete ‘taking over’ by one or two persons. 
Gthcrs who are less able and agresslve and more de- 
pend&, fall in line. To avoid being responsible for 
defeat, still others ‘bite their tongues’ and are less 
vocal. 

What are the results? There definitely is group 
accomplishment. A more differentiated pecking order 
Is established. But, if tbosc who control the major 
lines of group effort fail to exercise their influence in 
ways that recognize ‘legitimate’ rights of others, the 
seeds for civil war are there to germinate. Later on. 
defeat Is the fertile coil that nourishes growth and de- 
velopment of dissension and discord. Ingroup patho- 
logy can erupt too, like Vesuvius. almost witbout an- 
nouncement. By and large, people don’t know how to 
cope with Ingroup pathology. Barriers to future in- 
group cooperation, which are extremely resistant to 
change. may have been created unwlttlngly by the im- 
pe11tng forwsrd surge toward victory. 

Intergroup Comparison: Elevating Own Position, 
Deevaluating the Adversary’s 

After mo”p positions have taken shape and after 
they are .&&n&d between contendlng groups. mem- 
bers quickly develop attitudes toward bath solutions. 
Judgments concerning the quality of competing positions 
are colored by membership considerations. The dl- 
rection of distortion is for one’s own position to be 
judged superior to the other, almost without regard 
for the quality differences between them that do exist, 
as can be shown by “se of ohjectlve criteria. Group 
members strongly identify with their own position, 
tboy rationalize. or justify the comparison. and dorm- 
grade the competitor’s product (6). 
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The indlcatlon of intergroup pathology is that win- 
lose conflict disrupts realistic judgment; it tends to ob- 
lltcrate objectivity. Yet, ohjectlvity is a primary con- 
dltion of intergroup problem-solving. Wben win-lose 
attitudes can incrcasc subjectivity to such a degree that 
realistlc appraisal is diminished, then the conditions of 
future cooperation are effectively eliminated. 

Belittilng the Adversaly: 
Paper Bombs as Substitutes for Bullets 

After studying the two solutions. groups interact 
through representatives to determlne victor and van- 
qulshcd. But before the final decision, a phase of 
interaction is provided for the purpose of clarifying 
similnrities and differences. During the clnrification 
stage, questions are formulated by each group to be 
answered by the other. 

By studying the questlons from a behavioral sci- 
ence point of view, the undcrlylng motivation carried by 
them becomes quite evident. Are they intended to clari- 
fy? For the most part, they are not. They are couched 
80 as to belittle the competitor’s proposnl, to cast doubt 
on its validity and to demonstrate Its Inferiority In re- 
lation to one’s owl group’s position (8). ‘Throw-ways. ’ 
‘handouts, ’ full page newspaper ads and company organs 
used to bellttle tbe adversary and to express ‘self- 
righteousness’ all are examples of bostlle messages 
which purport to ‘clarify’ the issues but which, all too 
frequently. produce no more than an incendiary effect. 

What is the pathology? Rather than reducing 
the conflict and increasing objectivity, intergroup 
contact for purposes of clarification has the opposite 
effect. Conflict is intensiflcd and heightened subjectlv- 
ity promoted. Suspicion of the ‘motivation of tbo others’ 
is Increased. 

Nemtive Stereotypes Re,?z~rdin~ the Competitor 
As groups interact over a period of time, under 

condltlons where the activities are competitive and 
mutually frustrating, members develop negative Uti- 
tudcs and express hostility toward members of the 
other group In the form of stereotypes (11, 15, 16). 

Do stereotypes help clear the air? No, they do 
not. They have a provocstlve effect, because, by their 
nature, they are saturated with negative emotions. The 
consequence of provocation is counterprovocatIon with 
the intenslficatlon of confiict and with a further eroslon 
of mutual respect and common confidence In the In- 
tentions of the other. 

Let’s take a recent example of how negative stereo- 
tps occurred In the last GE strike. When conflict was 
at Its peak, negative thrusts by each group against the 
other filled the airwaves. The union called manage- 
mat’8 approach. ‘bargaining by ultimatum.’ Manage- 
ment accused the union of wanting ‘auction-type’ bar- 
gaining. Acrimony was Increased by such ‘labeling. ’ 



By blurring the real issues and focusing attention on 
‘labels’ rather than on the existing problems, stereo- 
typing added a further difficulty to problem-solving. 
beyond the issues which were I” disagreement (l?). 
Korzybskl was well aware of the disturbances I” re- 
lntlonsproduced by ‘Iabellng’ and he polnted to co”- 
structive ways to correct them (12). 

Cog”ltlve DIstortIons 
As has been show”, group members develop 

negative feelings and emotions toward thclr adver- 
sary. Is thls the sole source of the problem or Is 
there somethlng beyond? Does competltlon affect 
one’s capacity to think, to understand and to compre- 
hend? The answer Is ‘yes. ’ and the effect on mental 
functions Is Insidious. How Is this demonstrated? 

At the time when all members lndlcate sub- 
jectlve certainty that they have achieved Intellectual 
understnndlng of the adversary’s positton. a” ob- 
jective knowledge test coverlng posltlons of contend- 
Ing groups Is Introduced. The andysls of such test 
results Is enllghtenlng for showing how win-lose 
attitudes contaminate objective thinking and for point- 
Ing out somethlng of the chxactet of the resultlng 
distortlons. 

Shared Agreements hllnlmlzed. Differences 
Highlighted. Areas of literal agreement are not at- 
tended to very well, but areas of actual differences 
are highlighted. Items missed most frequently sre 
tdcntlcal Items that are contalned In both proposals. 
Whllo group members correctly recognize that such 
Items belong I” tholr own group’s posItIon. they fall 
to see they also were contalned In the position of their 
adversary as well. Communallties in positlons tend to 
be overlooked when groups stand In a competitive re- 
lationship to one another and consequently barriers to 
agreement are thus created (4). You can’t very well 
agree to what you don’t understand. We have recently 
seen a management summary of a set of union demands 
that reveal the Insidious phenomena being dlscussed. 
The summary, entitled ‘Differences between Unlo” and --- 
hlanngement BargaInIng Posltlons, ’ listed 62 Items. 
It falled to acknowledge 162 areas Of agreement I” the 
two posItions. Would you expect such a document to 
aid policy-makers. who had not eve” studied the orlgl- 
ml document. to gain reallstlc perspective for 
bsrlzllnlnrr? 

K&dedge of Ow” Posttlon Greater than Knowl- -- --- 
&eeAdversary’s Position. In comparison. items 
which are distinctive. that 1s. which are contnlned 
only In the posltlon of one group or the other, but not 
In both, much more frequently are recognized cor- 
rectly. But eve” then, group members perceive ele- 
ments dlstlnctlve to their own posltlon better than they 
identlfy Items which are dlstlnctlve by being contained 
In the adversary’s posltlon only (3). 

What is the pathology here? These conclusions 
demonstrate that one’s mental outlook Is affected by 
the desire ‘to win’. One generalization Is that there 
is a” under-attention to sreas of agreement which sre 
shnred In common and sn over-attention to areas of 
dlsagreemcnt which Increnso dlfficultles of coopora- 
tlon in attalntng a final result. Objcctlvlty of cog”l- 
tton Is distorted, and barriers to common understand- 
Ing are erected by a win-lose mentality. 

Wlthout explortng the mothatlon for these dls- 
tortlons in greater detail bore, It can be said that 
cog”ltlve ‘blind spots’ are not entirely due to grenter 
famlllarlty wltb one’s own posltlo”. Differences In 
famlllarlty are a factor. to be sure. Beyond famlll- 
arlty, differences descrlbod can only be accounted for 
In terms of group membership, feelings of personal 
owncrshlp. group Identlflcatlon, and defensiveness 
under the threat of defeat. 

Loyalty of Representatives 
When representatives from competing groups 

meet to decide the winner rind the loser. what Is the 
character of their dellbcratlons? Deadlock Is the 
most likely result. Who” a representative. through 
exerclslng Impartiality, and taking a” ohjectlve point 
of view, stands to lose for his group, loyalty pressures 
often are sufficient to overwhelm logic. Eve” though 
the representative opomtes under the Intellectual com- 
pulslon to exercise objectivity I” )udgment. ho rarely 
does so (7). As mephc” Dccator. I” 1816. said, 
‘Our country! In her Intercourse with foreign nations 
may she always be In the right; but our country, right 
or wrong:’ The motive ‘to win’ produces behnvlor 
which Is incomprehenslble when viewed from the stand- 
point of the psychophyslcs of comparative judgments 
only. If problem-solving between groups Is to lead to 
mutually satisfactory solutions, objecthlty In seeklng 
resolutions to dlfflcultles Is desperately needed to 
substltute for considerations based on loyalty (1). 

Hero-Trsltor Dynamics 
Underlying the pressures on the representative 

to stand by his group through ‘thick and thin. ’ and 
‘for better or worse,’ Is the traltor threat. ‘A traltor 
Is a group member In good standlng, who contacts the 
adversary, but who capitulates to the enemy’s posltion 
and loses for his group. 0” the other hand, the hero 
Is a person who wins for his group by devastating his 
adversary and bringing victory. Deadlock. though It 
does not carry with It the elevation In status accorded 
a hero, at least Is one way to avold the traitor trap. 

I” the background of lntergmup contact under 
win-lost condltlons, there &en lurk the shadows of 
hero-traitor dynamics. To be a hero Is Its own re- 
ward. Yet, the behavior required to be heroic can 
be at variance with the actions called for by objec- 
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tivity and problem-solving. On the other hand. and 
equally unfortunately. behavior based on objectlvc 
problem-solving requirements may be withheld to avold 
the traitor trap (10). 

Reactions to the Judp 
Since the winner Is difficult to determlne through 

representatives, for reasons given above. B” 1mpnrt1a1 
judge is called on to make the dcclslon in circumstances 
paralleling arbitntlon. Not being vested with member- 
ship interests, he Is able to do so, usually without too 
much hesltatlon or hedging. He renders hls verdict. 
one group wins; the other loses. 

How is the lmpartlal judge perceived? Prior to 
his verdict. both groups agree he Is Intelligent, fair, 
honest, thoughtful. unprejudiced, unbiased. tactful end 
capable. After the verdict, the picture shifts dramatl- 
tally. Those awarded victory are reinforced in tbelr 
posltlve perceptlow of him. HIS verdict lprovesl that 
he was a ‘good’ judge. This Is not so in the defeated 
group. The judge’s sblllty to rendcr a competent ver- 
dict now Is questioned. Ho Is still eeen as Intelligent, 
unprejudiced, and as basically honest. But he now Is 
perceived by members of tho losing group to bc unfnlr. 
thoughtless, biased and tactless. The reaction In the do- 
feated group is, ‘It was not we who had the inferior prop- 
osltion and were wrong. It was the jud@ who Mled to 
comprehend. ’ 

Cm the one hand, tbc pathology is In the inabillty 
to accept neutral judgment as valid judgment. The ill- 
ness Is one of erecting ratlonallzations which protect 
the positlon In spite of the defeat (10). A third, and 
equally negative consldention. ts that arbitretlon too 
frequently results in warring factions absolving them- 
selves of responslbillty to work tog’zther and thus 
‘throwing away’ the privilege of actbIg wlth *eason. 

nvo effects of Victory and Defeat 
There are et111 other differences between groups 

after the verdict is rendered. Victory or dofeat has pre- 
dlctable outcomes which influence the conditions of sue- 
cesslve contact hehveen the groups. 

Leadership Consolidation z LeadershIp Replace- 
&. In the winning groups. those who led It to victory 
BIP congratulated. Their posItIons are strengthcncd and 
enhanced and those who followed become even more 
dependent on them for future direction and &!~i&nce. 
Io defeated groups, Ingroup fighting end spllnterlng Into 
factions often occurs, es members seek to place blame 
for failure. Former leaders ere replaced, because their 
ablllty and integrity are in quostlon (10). Feeling unfairly 
attacked by tbcir own group. they may fight beck, and, if 
unsuccessful. pout and sulk and eventually withdraw 
active interest. 
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Cmuphientollty. The group mentality. ‘bad’ 
though the concept is said to be. is dramatlcnlly dlf- 
ferent in the wlnnlng and loslng groups. This IS evi- 
dcnced not only In tbc reactlons to the judge and to the 
representattvcs, hut also in the ‘stmosphcre’ of the 
group. Members of vlctorlous groups feel the glow of 
victory. The dominant theme is complacency stemming 
from e~ccess. There Is a ‘fat and happy’ atmosphere 
with members coasting and resting on their laurels 
rather than worklng. On the other hand, In the de- 
feated groups, the atmosphere is ‘lean and hungry’ and 
fllled with tension that must be discharged. hlembcrs 
describe their interactions es ‘dlg&g’ activities fo- 
cused on ferreting out fallacies of operation that led to 
fatlure. A recent example of a defeated group was 
discussed in the followlng way by the Wall Street Journal 
shortly after November 4. 19GO: ‘The Republican Party, 
scarcely stopping to lick its wounds after a narrow na- 
tlonnl defeat, today enters a pcrlod of protracted, in- 
tense and posslblo dlsruptlve civil war’ (18). 

Without elabomtlng on details, it can be sald that 
victory can promote a pathology of complacency which 
falls to come to grips with the problems of the future 
and which Is no less dlshtrbing to intergroup health than 
the destrwtlve ingroup fighting tilch too often is esso- 
elated with defeat (9). 

Summary 
The sequence of phenomena above Is from inter- 

group competltlon situations In which the win-lose as- 
sumptlon prevails. Koowledgc of these experImentally 
based conclusions concerning slgnlficant dynemlcs of a 
competltlve relatlonship is fundamental to understand- 
Ing union and management confiicts end for shifting it 
towards a relatlonshlp of collaboration based on mutual 
respect, trust and problem-solving, as will bo dlscussed 
hter on. 

GeneratIng Colhbomtlon AtIer Conflict -- 
Two broad orientations to dealing with problems 

of replaclng Intergroup conflict wltb coopcmtion have 
been evaluated according to systematic tecimlqucs. 
One way seeks to relieve the conflict between groups by 
reducing negative stereotypes through ellmlnatIng the 
boundaries that separate pcoplc into groups. The other, 
and the more realistic for many slhntlons. recognizes 
the Inevitability of people being segregated into func- 
ttonnl groupings and focuses on devising ways In which 
to protect group identification end membershlp and yet 
to promote intergroup coopemtlon. 

Collaboration Based on BreakInK Down Old Group Lines 
and Producinp a Single Croup 

Several procedures have boon evaluated with chll- 



dren (16) and wtth adults (2). with the objective that of 
promoting cooperation between group members who have 
been locked In a prior blstory of Intergroup win-lose 
compctltion. Tbo motivation toward cooperation in 
these Investlgatlons does not arlse from the personal 
commitment of group members themselves. but It Is 
external to the groups. Tbc goal ln these approaches 
appears to be to avoid tbe pathology created by con- 
flicting relatlons between groups by ellmlnnting the 
boundcrles that separate pcoplc from one another. 

The Exercise of Authority. In spite of efforts 
of persons In higher authority to do away with bostlllty 
bctwecn groups, through breaklng up group lines by 
emphnslzlng Individual rntbcr than group competition 
and by pmacblng the ‘benefits’ of cooperation. pref- 
erences still follow group boundaries. stereotypes 
derogatory to the former adversary continue to be 
prominent and to per&t (15). 

Forced Contact Between hlembcrs from Con- 
tendIng Groups. Ncutml contact situations, where 
members of contllctlng groups are thrown tog~thcr for 
work and play types of actlvitles not orgxmlzed around 
competitive goals. 8ecm to have little or no slgniflcant 
effect In reducing intergroup friction. If anything., 
thcsc situations are utlllzcd by memhors of both groups 
es opportunities for extending hostility and conflict. 
Once doveloped, group lines defining borders of con- 
flict are extremely dlfflcult to erase (16). 

lntemctlon Between Croup Me&&s Induced bv 
Common Coals. A series of common or supcrordlnate 
goals calling for Interaction between group members In 
order to achieve B mutunlly desired &al,-wblcb cannot 
bc obtained through the skills and resources of either 
group by ItscIf but only tbmugh the combined efforts of 
both groups. can result In conflict belng replaced by 
collnbomtlon 88 each Indlvidunl contributes his sham 
to the total effort. A ‘common enemy’ may reduce 
frlctlon between two groups by unltlng tbcm into a sln- 
gle entity, but it does 80 at the expense of producing 
friction between other groups. If the goal Is of suffi- 
ciently strong motlvnting power, such as threats to cur- 
viva1 and security or 8 blghly desired aim, group bound- 
aries may tend to disappear 08 tbe common goal becomes 
tbc focus of organlzatlon and joint effort (15). 

Utility for Reducing Industrial Conflict. Tbo ap- 
proaches to intergroup collaboration described above, 
which elimlnatc group lines as the basis for reducing 
conflict, are essentially contradictory to the legal def- 
inition of the appropriate relations between union and 
management. One simple reason is that the groups 
cennot bc united into one against the will of either 
management or the working man. 

Many times, In Industrial life, collaboration has 
arisen agalnst a background of competitlon due to tbc 
nccesslty of company survival. The ‘common goal’ of 

survival can eerve to Impel cooperation to the degree 
that real problems of survival penetrate the Intellectual 
life of bath sides. Yet, In a tbrlvlng, growing economy, 
survtval ts frequently Insured. and since lt Is a need 
wblcb is more or less satisfied. It does not furnish a 
compelling motivation as the basis for cooperation. 
Furtbermom, many goals of the two groups ere es- 
sentially distinctive. l.e., not sbared by both, once 
the SUrvlval questIon no longer IS of functlonal sig- 
nificance. We draw tic conclusion that cooperation 
Is an alternative to comp&ition only when them Is a 
shared Internal motivation to solve both common and 
distinctive problems wblle respecting the maintenance 
of leglttmate group boundaries. This approach to co- 
operative problem-solving Is formulated below. 

ReplacIng a Win-Lose Approach with a Collaborntive 
Orlentatlon Based on Smmd Internal Motivation to 
Solve both Common and Distinctive Problems whlie 
Retalnin~ Group Boundarlcs 

lf coaeratlon between ,XO”DS Is the shared coal. 
because bo& groups stand to-&n’more through thyi ~’ 
approach to relations between themselves than they 
stand to achieve by com’pctlng In order to ‘win.’ totally 
diffemnt routes are taken in order to skirt away from 
confIict. The approaches to be dcscrlbcd have been 
employed successfully lo four union and management 
warfare situations. sufflclent to establish that groups 
locked lo conflict with one another can reestablish a 
collaborative relationship. One of the practical con- 
siderations involved Is that against a blstory of conflict 
the motivation to collaborate frequently Is present at 
en action level In only one of the two contending groups. 
The first four steps outllncd, laboratory sensitivity and 
Sk111 training, norm-settlng conferences and bcbavloral 
science Intcrventlon. arc applicable when collaboration 
Is being achieved through the efforts of only one group. 
Tbls ls not to say that both groups can not slmultane- 
ously enflgz In these activities but that It Is feasible 
for one group alone to take this path. The next two pro- 
oodures am one8 which require the shared motivation 
of both groups to work toward collaboration. 

Training In Theory and In the Rccognltion of 
Phenomena Associated with Win-Lax? Conflict. Dcep- 
lying human attitudes are not changed by nn expert’s 
telling bow ‘it should lx, ’ or even pointing the way. 
Yet a first step toward changing attitudes can be taken 
If one can understand his own reactions toward warfare 
through expcrlenclng them in the direct ‘heat’ of con- 
flict, and then taIklng about them In a systematic manner. 
Needed In order to correct faulty reactloos Is to create 
condltlons under which direct experlcnce and the re- 
sulting nbstractlons rcgardlng It bear a more valid 
mlationsblp to one anotbcr. 
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1. Recognltlon c Intergroup Dynamics. A labo- 
ratory trairdng prograIn In WblCb partlclpants expcri- 
ence directly. through the Involvement of their own 
actions, thinking. sod emotions, the conditions that 
arouse Intergroup hostility sod conflict and compare 
these experiences with the conditions necessary to bring 
about collahoretlon, Is a first step in shlfting mental 
attitudes towards cooper&Ion through comprehension of 
systematic theory and through valid, personal recognl- 
tion of phenomena associated wltb win-lose 00Ontct (2). 
Included In such a program are mlnlaturc sltuatlons of 
intergroup conflict in which pnrticlpants experience di- 
rectly tbe generallzatlons outlined above. Recognltlon 
of intergroup dynnmlcs In terms of a systematic frame- 
work Is requisite to shifting to cooperative behavior. 
2. In the fall- Avoldfng the Psychodynamic e. 
we to recognize intergroup dynamics, Incorrect. per- 
sonality-based ascrlptlon of motivation for warfare often 
Is given. This Is tbe psychodynamic fallacy, and It oc- 
curs when tbe motlvatlon for hebavlor of a person is 
incorrectly attributed to factors ‘wlthln him’ rather than 
to group or Intergroup dynamics acting on blm. For 
example, a pathological condition may he contained In 
the statement, ‘He Is a bostlle, aggressive person, ’ if 
tbc reference is to tbe attack by an adversary oo one’s 
own representative. Wltb awsreness of how dynnmlcs 
of intergroup cooflict act lo a more or less standardized 
manner on z representative, tbe more valid Intcrpre- 
tatlon Is to attribute the behavior to dlstortlons in judg- 
ment In the directlon of deevnluatlng and helittllng the 
adversary. as demonstrated earlier. Such an altered 
interpretation can serve to reduce the ‘hot’ emotion of 
wanting to attack a ‘destructive’ person. Slmllarly when 
union officers are viewed by management as representa- 
%, committed to a flxed posltlon under win-lose con- 
ditions, with the traitor threat hehlnd their lntractahle- 
ness, then proper emphasis can he placed on the condl- 
tions surrounding the hebavlor that ‘cause’ resistant 
actlons to appear. By such a correct orlentatlon, this 
psycbodynamlc fallacy effectively can be avoldcd. A 
change In attltudc and action can he achieved, not by 
hoping for replacement or dofeeat of an aggressive union 
officer who Is mistakenly seen as s” ‘unreasonable’ 
person, but by working towards changing the condltlons 
that. tn fact, do account for ibc bebavlor. 
3. Another Avoldingtbc Self-Fulfilling Prophecy. -- 
dynamic. the self-fulfilling prophecy, also operates to 
cause one to misplace motivation and to assess Intent 
Incorrectly hy fallblg to recognize intergroup factors In 
the sltuatioo. The self-hrlfllllng prophecy is a prophecy 
made by one’s self whlcb, In expcrlence, is fulfilled. 
The fulfillment is not because it was an accurate pre- 
dlctlon, hut because the person who made tbc prophecy 
altered his own actlons in such a way es to cause his ex- 
pectations to be met in the behavior of the other. Fur- 
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thermore. when his expectations are met, he mlsper- 
celves the event and Is unaware of how his own bebnvlor 
exerted a” lnfiuence on the hchavlor of another. 

Recognltlon of the way in which the self-fulfilling 
prophecy operates is particularly slgnlficnnt In situ- 
ations where intergroup confilct has ruled the day. and 
wbcre negative stereotypes sre rampant. One Is most 
likely to react automatically towards a member of an 
adversary gro”p In terms of negative stereotypes wblcb 
an7 a reflection of competitive relatlonsblps. Members 
of one group, though espousing that they want to cooper- 
ate, In fact, often give off signals of conilict. When 
their attacking, confiictual cues are correctly read and 
reacted to by another group, tbls only ‘proves’ that the 
second group was unwilling to cooperate. The patbolo- 
gy thus produced can he avoided by both understanding 
the dynamics of tbe sell-fuifllllng prophecy and also by 
awareness of the way in which automatic assumptions, 
particularly derogatory stereotypes, are condltloned by 
the nature of the Intergroup relations. 

Laboratory Sklll Tralnlng In Procedural e 
Recognition Leadlng Toward Intergroup Cooperation. 

of tbe dynamics of Intergroup confilct is Indispcnsahle. 
hut insufflclent. Concrete and practical procedures 
which facilitate collaboration are needed in order to BC- 
compllsh It. Each of ibe validated procedural steps that 
ald Intergroup coqeration formulated below are polnted 
toward avoiding some pathology of intergroup coofllct. 
In laboratory training programs aftcr the sensltlvlty and 
recognition phases described ehove. the next step Is to 
move Into learnlng concerned with the actual concrete 
steps that facllltate c00perat10n between groups. as 
dcscrlhed below. 
1. Problem Definition Based on Facts Deffned under p---p 
Conditions g Interdependence. As the basis fo- solving 
problems that separate groups, facts are a substitute 
to the wedding to one’s own group’s formulation of facts 
from its own point of view alone. Facts that are inter- 
dependently agreed upon serve to diminish greatly, some- 
times to ellmlnate entirely. the perceptual and attitudinal 
selectlvlty produced by viewlng a situation solely from 
one’s own point of view. 

Many times. s disagreement between two groups 
comes about because the problem is defined Independent- 
ly by both sides, each in terms of their own Ingroup per- 
ceptlons. This Is likely to mean that solutions proposed 
by members from different groups meet their own criteria 
of what the problem is and, thus. share little In common. 
When problem identlficntlon is achieved by Joint action on 
the part of the groups involved and where It Is based on 
shared fact-finding rather than on Ingroup perceptIons, 
B suhstantlal foundation Is provided for obtalnlng mutu- 
ally satisfactory resolutions of differences. 
2. Range of Alternatives VS. Fixed Position-m. 
When It Is not feasible for groups to develop tbc solutions 



together, then each group’s presenting a range of alter- 4. Avoldlng the Traltor Threat through Increased 
natlves as possible ways to resolve the difficulty Is more Parti~lpatlon tiMembers In the Problem-B 
conducive to obtalnlng better end-products than when both Process. Possibly one of%e>eatest barriers to 
groups present only their most preferred position to tbo Intergroup cooperation through representative lntcr- 
olhcr. fall to consider alternatives. or keep them hidden. action stems from the traltor threat which involves loss 

Approaching another group with a fixed position as of status and rejection of ‘disloyal’ persons who go against 
the &and only one Is like hurling a challenge to onc*s their group position even though there Is an objective. 
adversary. There are several reasons why. Locking of IoglcaI, factuaIIy based rationale for tbcir doing so. 
attitudes and commitments to the ‘one best wny’ that Is When appropriate emphasis is placed on avoldlng the mo- 
sway fIows almost Inevitably from a fixed position. tlvatlng power of the hero-traitor dynamic. experimen- 
Members become wedded to their positlon, and the stage tally valldated procedures can bo employed to reduce 
Is set for cognitive dlstortions. inability to comprehend obstacles to problem-solving that are anchored to tho 
communaIlties and all of the biases In judgment dcmon- plight of the representatlvc. 
&rated above. The point Is that by settling lnltially on A representative speaks as one voice for a group 
one’s position as a basis from which to work, sides arc and thus gives,& appearance of unanimity among the 
drawn mom sharply, and necessary flexlblllty and tenta- Ingroup. Rarely Is thls the case. Involvement of more‘ 
tlveness of the kind that come from starling with a num- people In problem identification, In suggesting alter- 
bcr of alternatives as a provlsional bask for interactton natives for solutions. and In testing of feaslbllity pro- 
are lost. vldes for dlvergencles In oplnlons to be alred more 

In addition to the negative attitudes that arc likely fully and brings a greater number of points of view to 
to arlse, It also Is probable that a solution to a problem lxar on solving the problem. The wider the Involvement 
separating two groups which Is proposed by only one In the actual problem-solving sequence Itself, the great- 
group Is not likely to be so superior In quality as Is a er the commitment to a solution once It Is obtained. 
solution that emerges from their Joint deliberations. The “se of representatives Is In part based on the notlon 
When the stated aim Is to develop several alternatlves. of expcdlency of conceniratlng effort In a few and thus 
an added push Is given In the direction of soeklng for avoiding ‘unneccssary~ expense and time. But, the 
better ways to solve a problem rather than being tempted longer dcclsion-tlme required by spreading participation 
k sclzc upon the first that appears fenslblo. Final can lead to quicker acceptance and treater cixnmltment. 
posltlons that emerge from the Interaction and pooled 5. 
thinking of people with different points of view are likely 

Kee~lne: the Group-with the? R&esentatlves ” 

to bc BU,WiOr In quality to tho one posltion produced by 
Representstlves’ Diverging from Group Positions. 
Although It may bc lmwsslb= Involvo an entire ,?I-O”P, - 

either group In Isolation, as judged In krms of meeting 
the common and distinctive needs of both groups. 

or even a sizable portion, In the problem-solving pro- 
cedure. more frequent contact between representatlvcs 

BuIwerlsm sadly falls to rocognlzc this state of affairs. and constituent groups. as agreements are being formed. 
3. Frcklng Communnlltlcs wwlth Tnckllng Dlffer- nlso enn be employed to avold the traltor threat. The 
enc(?8. When groups have one or a zes of prefex 
positions, the approprlak point of departure Is to clearly 

2%aso” Is that a represcntatlve cati keep bls group 
changing with him as be sliifts a posltlon. This means 

establish points of similarity In the proposals. Testing that a ‘packago’ whlcb has been bargained In prlvatc Is 
for comprehenslon and lnknt undcrlylng the proposal not wlthheld for presentation until all dctalls are Ironed 
from another group Is critical In arriving at a mutually out smoothly. Tho ‘holding until done’ procedure ha8 the 
acceptable solution. Dccause of the Insidious and rela- earmarks of presenting the conclusions reached wlthout 
tlvely ‘silent’ nature of the cognitive dIstortIons, under provldlng the rationale on whlcb the conclusions are 
conditions of lnkrgroup conflict, the Importance of this based. 
step can hardly be overestlmated. 

Not baving been through the steps of thlnklng 
Croup members feel 

subjective certainty of comprehcnslon. so that the biases 
through lmplicatlons and examining a variety of alter- 
natives, constituent groups may have llttle basis for 

due to membershlp afflllatlon, perspcctlve and expericnco realistically evaluating the product except In terms of 
constitute built-In ‘blindnesses’ wblch are difficult to degree of dlfference from an orlglnal position. Advance 
overcome. It Is easy to skip tbls step of seeklng corn- 
munalltles and Immediately to seize upon differences 

thinking by cross-checking with members ~changes 

between positions. But then, dlffwences knd to bc mag- 
In posltlon are made means that the group Is moving wlth 
the rcprescntatlvc. rather than the representative’s mov- 

nlfied into Insurmountable barriers rather than to be Ing m from the original posltion or disposition of the 
perceived in the perspective of slmilaritles. Ofkn areas group. 
of agreement between groups are much greater than ap- 
pear on first glance or even on a second or third look. 

Some 50 of these laboratory tralnlng programs, 
conduckd within companies for members of management, 
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and tts perceptions of Itself as wcli. Then representa- 
+ of both gro”ps taIk topthcr In the prosaco of 
olhcr group members, under conditions whore all 
others arc obligated to remain silent. mrlng this 
phase, reprcsentatlvcs arc responsible for accurntc 
communication of the picture that each group has con- 
structed of the other and of Itself. They are free to 
ask questions for clarlficatlon of the other pup’s 
point of view, but ground rule8 prevent them from 
#vlng ratlonallzatlons, Justiflcatlons, etc. The rea- 
son for using reprcsentatlvc8 Is that communlcatlon 
remains rnoro orderly and rcsponslbility is incronscd 
for them to provldo an accurate version of tho situ- 
Mon. Members of both groups then discuss In private 
the wy they are porcclved by each other in order to 
dwelop undcrstandlng of the discrcpancles bctwccn 
their own vlow of themselves and the dcscrlptlon of 
thmn by the otbcr side. FInally, a@in working tbrou@ 
representatives, each helps the other to appreciate 
bases of diffcwonces, to correct ~zerceptlons, 
and to consider alternatlvc explanations of past be- 
havlor. Fundamental value confilcts not based on 
distortions also can bo idcntlfied and examined. Then, 
sugpstlons can bc devclolxd for ways of working on 
problems which can result In solutions apart from 
~ZISIC V~IUC -3h-ii. 

Summazy. The replacement of symptoms of 
Intergroup patholow by successful Intergroup co- 
oporotion In achlevlng common and distinctive needs 
of two flo”ps can be achlcved without wcakenlng the 
boundarIes between the gro”ps. Signlflcant insight 
can bo gained through k&oratory tralnlng In tho dy- 
namlcs of win-lose confllct In which bon&marks of 
intergroup pathology are experienced. Laboratory 
training Is also useful for spelliri~ o”t procedures de- 
SIgned to avold the pitfalls of win-lose confilct. Nor”,- 
setting conferences are employed for establishing unl- 
formlty of attitude and commitment to group goals 
toward which all members co” strive. The ald of a 
behwloral sclcntlst lnterventionlst Is an additIona 
procedure ihrou& which systematic knowledp rc- 
prdlng coxv%tlons of warfare and collaboration can 
bc brought to bear In actual settings. 

The procedures &we have been employed sw- 
ccssfully by one group in an intergroup conflict situ- 
ation as the basis for shlftlng to a coopomtive re- 
latlonshlp. In addition, level&! sessions partlclpatcd 
In by contendIng groups serve to ‘clear tho air.’ 
Finally, when t&h po”ps take part In Intergroup 
therapy, the basic causes of patholo~ oan be reached 
for remedy rathcr than sklrtlng the surfacc of the 
symptoms. 

conclusions 
Some orohlems of socletv. bavlmz been with us 

for so lo”&-conle to bc acceptz as po&nl?“t Inala- 
dies and as lnevltable. Wlth an air of rcsl~atlon, 
the rdtltudc is ‘You learn to live with It as best you can.’ 
The unfortunate result of such fatalism is that the 
malady, bwlng been accepted as pcrmancnt, Is not 
subJected to the kind of intensive sclentlfic lnqulry 
that Is needed, and that, If successful, could return 
its victims to a state of health. So It is with union- 
management relatlonshlps and wltb other tyPes of 
conflictual contact ixtwccn gro”ps, such as is nov/ 
takblg place on the lntcrNtlon~l scene. Intergroup 
confIlct Is not lnevltable. Indeed, its psychological 
properties already are rather well understood. Tests 
of the theory In appllcntion demonstrnto Its utility for 
bringing about the cessation of hostllltles and re- 
plaxment of civil war with enlIghtened statesmanship. 

The gate Is opt” for a period of reconstrwtlon 
and lmprovcmcnt of human conditions. cmmes of the 
malady are understwd. Tr.xtrnent methods are 
twallable. The wy to move forward Is known. 
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